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Ebe Colonist giving the Government this “additional 
and extraordinary power.” Bat the Times, 
with shallow diaingenuity, goes even far
ther th m this, for it" argues that by taking 
upon itself this power of dismissal the Gov
ernment virtually takes from., the Trustees 
the power to appoint This is what it says:

“The power of appointment implies the 
power to dismiss, and, if the Government 
has the power to dismiss it can by the ex
ercise oi that power compel the trustees to 
appoint none but its nominees.”

This, of course, is the merest rubbish, 
and it is difficult to see bow a sane man 
could bring himself to write it. But its 
object is easily discerned, which was to 
deepen the impression it had,tried to make 
that the Trustees were not by the Bill which 
it was reviewing invested with power to 
dismiss teachers.

true ; but it is too able a journal not to 
know that annexation is a direct, an inevit
able and-an almost immediate consequence 
of the establishment of unlimited free trade 
relations between the United States and 
Canada.

mg of such a policy as the advocates of un- for the people of the United States to haV* 
restricted reciprocity are now asking the a “new tier of Northern State*,” in- 
country to accept, a policy which would habited by an industrious, frugal, law- 
m!!inefaetn?.reîâ"?fc* ?? of abid“*8 people, to help them solve their
to.fBr?uîn^b. midY“Bfthat “MOVan very difficult social problem,. Th. indies- 

the advantages of the slender tie which t*OD8 are ***** our neighbor» mnat manage 
still binds Cas»da to this country, a» far as to do without that help some tin e longer.

much longer to sustain the obligations and them to solve their own comparatively-eaey 
responsibilities of a connection, all the social and political problems than to face 
reciprocal benefits of which had been with- the sea of troubles that the people of the

United States have entered upon.
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DIRECT TAXATION. A
If Canadians allow thé products of the 

United States, manufactured as well as 
raw, to enter their country free, their rev
enue will bo decreased once and directly 
over seven millions of dollars. The duty 
collected on goods imported from the 
United States in 1889 was $7,371,348. This 
sum would have to be made up in some 
way. But this is not all. When American 
goods of all kinds come into Canada free, 
and there is a heavy duty on manufactured 
goods coming from Great Britain and all 
-other countries, Canada will be deluged 
with cheap American goods, and conse
quently Americans will monopolise the 
greater part of our trade in manufactured 
goods. Less will come from Great Britain 
and from other countries. This will cause 
another loss to the revenue. We pay over 
bine mi lions now in duties on goods im
ported from the Old Country. More ihtfcn 
half e£ this would be lost to the revenue 
under unrestricted reciprocity with the

fHEAD,OFFICE CHICAGO, ILL) paid for Farmer»’A TRAITOR KNA VE.
Incorporated June 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000

Such treachery os was exposed by Sir 
John Macdonald at the meeting in Toronto, 
on Tuesday evening, appears to be almost 
incredible. What is to be thought of the 
Canadian who would deliberately suggest to 
the American Government ways of injuring 
Canada in order that its inhabitants might 
be forced to sue for annexation. The Can- 
adi^n who could advise the authorities at ,
Washington to cripple Nova Scotia’s coast- How would Canadians feel and how would 
fog trade by taxing the Canadian ships the7 *** under such circumstances! Would 
trading with the United States heavily, must “^y be constrained to exclaim : 
be the meanest and most mercenary wretch To hav^arthankirai clïBÛ”6'* t0°th"16 
alive. Nova Scotia places great dependence And would they not hasten to «ever a con- 
npon her shipping. Comparatively poor neotion which was no longer one of affec- 
men have shares in vessels that do much of tion and mutual goodwill ? 
the carrying trade between the United imagine Great Briain parting w th Canada 
States and other countries. A heavy ton- regretfully, but-with feelings of regard and 
nags tax would deprive them of much of, respect, when she becomes strong enough tq 
their profits, and make it exceedingly diffi- take her own part and circumstances im- 
eult for the email shipowners to support peratively require her to take her place in 
their families in comfort. The sneak who the family of nations, but if she were to act 
advieed this course wai a heartless scoundrel the part which she is now asked to do by 
as well as a despicable traitor and renegade, some Canadians we cam fancy the Mother 

Who would have supposed that the threats country contemptuously and indignantly 
tosuepend thecoasting privileges enjoyed un- repudiating her, bidding her for the future 
der treaty by Canadian railways entering to go ber own way. And the shame -of it 
the Atlantic states, were suggested by Can- woulà be that Canadians would deserve to 
adian traitors? Such a suspension would do be treated by the Mother Country as aliens 
very serious damage ti the two great Cana- who did not deserve the privilege» they had 
dian lines, and inflict injury and loss on a so long and so thanklessly enjoyed, 
very large part of the trading and agricul
tural communities of Canada and the 
United States. But as long as the purposes 
of the traitorous faction which employed the 
writer of the document that the Premier read 

;*t the meeting were served, they evidently 
did not care a straw what injury was done to 
the commerce of the country, or who suf
fered. . "

(Patented in Canada, December. 1877.) a?}
■
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Bbeumatism Liver Complaint
IpinSt Diseases Complains,
General Debility 
Neuralgia 

4 Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 
Dyepep-la

Those who think that this would not hap
pen must believe that the people of Eng
land are rpade of different material, and 
have a different nature from ourselves.

BY ATLANTIC CAB;EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The amenda,eat to the L*nd Act intro
duced by the Hon. Mr. .Vernon, ffiakee very 
little change in the law as regards the 
aetual settler. The preemptor gate Jhi» 
land at a dollar an acre with a long time to 
pay it in. The new law too, allows the 
actual settler to be six month» in the year 
absent from his holding, to earn money to 
P»y for it. The object of the law . is evi
dently to discourage the purchase of agri
cultural lands for speculative purposes. 
While it does this, it places the bard 
working settler in a relatively much better 
position than he was formerly.

Kmpreae Frederick Overcomes 1 
dices and Increases Her Poi 

larlty in tip French CapitalBut our criticism, mild as it was, 
polled bur contemporary to tell the truth, 
and to virtually confess that it had been, by 
suppressing the truth, guilty of an attempt 
to deceive its readers. It found itself, in 
Monday’s issue, forced to quote the 
part of the act which it had before sup
pressed. This part .showed that the bill 
gives the Trustees power to dismiss. If 
suppressing the truth and drawing con- 

United States. This, we believe, is too low j elusions from that suppression which the 
a calculation, bat, assuming that the revenue text of the bill did not warrant, is not unfair

and dishonest criticism, we would Jike to 
there know what is. \

The fact is patent to any one who com
pares the Act now in force with the bill 
that the latter does not give the Govern
ment any additional or extraordinary 
power, as the Times, reasoning from its own 
false assumptions, asserted. ■

The Times declares that there is not an-

com-

Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varlcocee 
Sexual Complainte 
Epilepsy or Pit,

_______ I Lame Back.

«/tais moi
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commutederre*» which have left visible bU-misbes. To erase these eri-
w | §|$

yrs. challengkthe world
*n Electric Belt where the current is under the . uu-

Belt» manufactured and sold than any other make a combined,
*%£*?** Electric In ole» will pre- 

Te* .^b»umafjsin and cane Chilblains and Cramp» in the i»efc 
and leg». PRICE, $100 SENT BY MAIL.

EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS
For eight year» I hare suffered with rheum-

my nee of yours, I can say that, it Is the best I 
have ever worn, Jas. Blair, Port Dalhouaie.
“Am much Dl eased with belt It has done me 

Orntfo I8** °* eood alreadSr-" J- Sergei lm.

gore Decided Stand by the j 
Bishops—Moral Aspect of 

Parnell’s Case.We can

'lÙ McOarthyites to the Fore^j 
- Tithes BUI Passes the Impel 

rial Government

looses only five millions of this nine now 
collected jbepic British goods, 
will be a deficiency of twelve mil- 
to make up by direct taxation. On the 
six millions and odd left of duties on goods 
from foreign countries, unrestricted recipro
city would be sure to cause a diminution of 
at least two millions. Here we have a de
ficiency, caused by the establishment of un
restricted reciprocity, of fourteen millions. 
This most be made up by direct taxation. 
A direct.tax of nearly three dollars 
ally on every man, woman i 
Dominion, would not be- by 
light burden. How to distribute that bur
den fairly, would tax the ability of the very 
ablest of financiers. And we are not at all

AMERICAN NEWS. Feb. 19.—Enipress Fre<
cocas than ah

anted at the Berlin expod 
ft'hae. personally, been ni 

favorite with the more thoughtful cl 
Frenchmen on account of her exert* 
klt^w of the wounded French pria 
during the Franoo-Pruesiau war, whet 
took an active part in alleviating thei 
ferrage and seeing that they were pro 
provided for. Added to thie is th 
that she is not a German, also the fad 
she was the object of Bismarck’s ei 
and persecution and bad an active inft 
in the overthrow of that statesman, ] 
the French etill regard at their arch-ex 
it is now certain that the French S 
will participate, and that M. Detail, 
attend the exhibition in person.

■

SlHl Vailing.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 18.—The worst of 

the flood at this point is now over and all 
danger is passed. Both rivera are falling 
fact. The direct damage done by the flooc 
in the cities if Pitt-burg end Alleghany is 
estimated at from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, 
railroad» and mills being heavy sufferers. 
At miduight the river isstill falling.

Secretary Wlndom's Successor.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 18.—A special from 

Foatoria Bays: “Ex-Governor Fuater, who 
is mentioned 'as. the probable successor of 
the late Secretary Windom, has been called 
to New York by a telegram from President 
Harrison. Mr. Foster lett for the east 
Tuesday night.

to

»other province in the Dominion where the 
Government arrogates to itself such exten
sive powers in school matters. There is no 
other province in the Dominion whose Gov
ernment takes upon Itself so large a share of 
the maintenance of the schools. But we 
know that in one province—Prince Edward 
Island—the trustees are not invested with 
the power of dismissal at all. During the 
term of tbe teacher’s engagement, which is 
one year, the trustees cannot dismiss the 
teacher. If he dues wrong, or is grossly in
capable, tbeÿ ni|y represent the matter to 
the Government, which institutes an en
quiry, and deals with the matter without 
any reference whatever to the trustees.

THE BETTER WAY.

The Nanaimo Free Press says : “ The
Union Miners of Wellington, no doobt, 
feeling that they, have full legal right to 
carry on their processions in their peaceful 
and orderly manner, are determined to 
maintain their rights as ciiizena, to use the 
public highways, until tbe Government 
shall have brought the matter to . trial and 
obtained a conviction, if they have a right 
to do, against all those now taking part in 
the.pro-ession. ... It is th- intention 
of the Union Mi era to continue the proccs 
sions end await the action.of the authorities 
to the matter. ” near Wayne Centre, waa found in hie door

The Chief Justice has, if we do not mia- ^>"<1, yesterday with four ghastly cuts in 
take, decided that the Wellington press.- £ ^“^l^^pio  ̂

siona are illegal If that is the case the of being the murderer. There was evi- 
matter has already “ been brought to a dence of a severe struggle in the house, ami 
trial” Would it not be better for the *k« Wood bespattered mo*t of the furniture
miner» to respect the decision of the judge, W 6 miD® r*om*___

until it is either reversed or con- Baried !■ the Enow,
firmed by a higher authority. We Denver, Colo., Feb. 18.—A anowelide 
are told that the Wellington occurred near the old South Mine, yeSter- 
etrikers are peaceful and law-abiding, day afternoon, which carried away a board- 
B .th Mr. Keith and Mr. Forster have given h”a*e and ’•“ ™eD- were
them this character in theHous»of Assembly S ’ ^ m the

annu- 
and child in the

any means a
V Saredi-my life when I had muscular rheum

atism. Mr». Caroll, West Market St.

gSîrSSÏSdSI
“Have been a sufferer for year» from nervous 

heauaehee and neuralgia. After trying one of 
vour belt» am more than ratiefled vith it. Can 
knock out a headache now in flfreen minute»
oldl11. cra^fe^ brtSr/ar1-" Thom“

' BBWABB OP IMITATIONS AND CHBAP BELTS.
deS^ toWwârUn?heapVûbflebrâinettTu^l^nv7h!^1wn»nh8l.0inVSLH"l"

sure that the men at the head of affaira For our part we cannot imagine how any 
man, even an annexationist who had a 
spark of honesty in his composition could 
take such a course as was indicated in the 
revelations made by Sir John Macdonald.
An 4honeat annexationist would naturally 
want to make as good a bargain as he could 
with the Americans. He woujd scorn to 
put any part of the country in such a posi
tion that its inhabitant*" would 

Although it is cirer to every sensible per- «l*1 to . «cept annexation on
son who is intelligent enough to form an _f™8* ,e wot^
opinion on the eubject, that one of tbe con- T” wiri. Americans to injure any pro-
ditions of unrestricted reciprocity between ’!nce.of the Domu“on or hurt “W Cana-
Canada and the United Statesnbust be the $8,Dtere,t ” enterprum, .

Direct taxation is not a bugbear. It assimilatton of the tarifls of the two conn- -, xeryuprig a on°x e man in tbe
muet follow the admission, duty free, of ira- tries, there are some persohs who affect to : °r 10 t f m tote», no mat-

quantities of American goods. This believe, when such an arrangement is en- . / . W at Pai*ty 6 e or what , , Tt. . .
cannot be denied. And it cannot be shown- Wed into, that Canada will be able to re- ^ «ewe ma,xbe on poixticai subject., muet ï’“where.U « tor them now to .how
that the money can be raised in any other Wtbe control of her own tariff. Iti, he«t,ly deep.se the treacherous wretch who /hey “W^^that
way than by direct taxation. very hard to believe that 'euoh ' persons are P°‘ ^ J™'*'™ to injure the étends

That our estimate ia not too high wc have sincere. Those of them who arc siocere -b^»>e owes aUegtance. We *“d “ ’.8,.n0t ,‘te ^*5*
the antbori.y of one of the most ardent must be so .hallow and » unintelligent a, f"* Canada does not contain many <? P^u‘ £°
Liberals and enthusiastic free trader, in the to be incapable of reasoning. It is not ”” "*** ° “ kaal atthoZ 1 tit
Dominion. Mr. E. W. Thomson, who is ptesanbto»y to to opfroenVhe must be D mu=t be clear to every W that the party ^areHo be the 1^- The TJoLmToT

stÿsastâs ESEEEErF

„ liberal 3ÏSftSSJ5

mttethat unrestneted reeproety involves other countnes, upon whose products, awai ^ not tieotl rev,u. There are able lawyers in the province, who,
direct taxation. It says in a recent issue : manufactured and raw, the United States  ̂ if applied to, would give the men sound ad-
“The problem of direct taxation is die- imposes very high duties. But as there are ' J------------- ----------------- vice on the subject of three parades If

—- I, «nod b. dmWÏh.t part d lb. prie.
ch valuable time by postponing this and reciprocity Canada will be able to ream which Canadians are required to pay for un- in the courts. No good object can be gained

aimHarly important iwues which it will be ber fiscal independence, we will quote what restricted reciprocity with the United by setting the law at defiance
forced to declare itself upon. the Toronto Mail, which gave the Liberals States is discrimination in trade against I ^he Gm-emtnent, we understand has

This is an honeet declaration, but it la a the.r present platform, say, about the sub- Great Britain. A little thought shews that been petitioned by the inhabitant, of
decimation which mmj Liberal politician. jecL Drawing attention to the differences thie muet follow as a matter of coarse. If Wellington to enforL the lew with reepeet
and journahsts cannot brmg themselves to which stiU exist amooa Liberal., with we open one territory to American commo- to the process»™. It is the GovemtmL’s
make. They cannot pluck up courage respect to what is meant by unrestricted dities of all kinds, and if the custom houses 1 duty to see that the law of the laud is en-

- enough to face the music, but to the die- reciprocity, the Meil, in its issue of the 10th on the frontier are all pulled down, -there forced. It has no choice but to act. It
.gust of all clear-headed and honeet men, inst., Bays: would bo nothing to hinder Canadian. ' muet proceed against those who take part

4LTZS: ^tLtriJ:he ntaldî’.t’riff^eVz•io*7^ortwr,P.rJntUir,Sthrtb^ tt ! ta fo^^^x^  ̂' ^
the I iheral Pariv *„rl .m »th A . cial iraion, it declaren that tbe former is United States, it can readily be seen that ment ? We are quite sure that they will not guilty. Pencil was charged with burn-
t the Americans who wanted cheap foreign not strengthen their cause with the jt" i-g hi. «tore and roeidrnc. to Wrat Beattie
TBbriTJtor^anddec^tion th^tele ̂ thi^T^ucJdormantia^ei b/T r T" lic’ - in any other w,y, b, per,i«mgm a g ^ur^rem^”^ °f °“g

1 y “Pt,0n in the Dominion of Canada shall *“■ Vlctor^> Mon,"al “d «her Canadtan course which the, have reason to believe i, * Sroro ot.to d^enra in the case was
be admitted free into the Un.ted ««sports There would be tboueands upon Ulegal. We are certain that théy will .omewhat sdeotific and rather Lusual. It

thou«»°d« of Americana, trader, and other., not give up anything that ia really worth appeared that Pencil had been seen late

Canada, and that each country shall remain cent> wouId 00100 to Canada to with the demonstration» complained of until cf it bv the witnesses Orenshaw and 
psrfectiy at Eberty to adopt such tiiiff a. ic purchase their good»- There being it i, settled by the proper tribunal whether Stewart, "offered $600 ’ to k.ep tbe
wUhthePretTof the world'” unll“lted Dee trade between the two the, are legal or not We do trust for the matter quiet. He paid Orenshaw $25 cash
if we choose readmit Britito or any ot“er .=™=tries it would be impossible to distin- eake of th. Union miner, tbemselvra and in 21^0^ the^tororance^mr’v 
foreign goods free, as well as tlmserof tbe «““h between Bntmb goods and Canadian the interest of good order and good govern- w ^tod to "h^ tosura^ro rom J^v"

g00de" •IBL!aCtlti,abSUrd to raPPoàe that me-it that the men will liatento the Lnael and u3L the prosecution of the -rad’
pollCT tore^y of^uw wiîhe tto ot °” n8lgb^ra W°S'd b?«?“ *° try" Thqr of moderate and OTsible mm, endrieave < «e»nwhile Peneil had instituted suit 
^ctiYn that uhdti icted ^cipority me^ ™* «**"* of reciprocity, dispute, to be settled by the constituted îfg'œ on bU
discrimination against Great Britain, but two countries should have but one authorities in the regular way. z t ^ tr t j , .
thé difficulty is ■ that our neighbors are no tariff ‘and that tariff would, ef course, be , J8me» Hamilton Lewis conducted the de- Fish
more likely to accept such a policy than they the Amtncnoms. - -■■.*> “■ • ~ " ^.*Larllto80ttOnr khe th«,rythafcPenoIl
are to make ut a prêtent of the New England r. -, . j \r t nrrarreN JFrTMPoa' wae partially out of his mind-when he gave
States. We bave been told pla nly that Canadians would see American AN AMERICAN WITNESS. his note for $26 to silence a witness. Mr.

2=îivsssrcy,*«ris r

gleV’ In other ' words, there mnsttel and .tael, and hardware and machinery', and «^«7 one of them who. wn.es-or speak, on trol when cowed or threatened. He olrimed
SBsrSeftasewrw «««gift's

5s."K."Ss3r,:S"^Ks e,î£ «TLimzzs.rsi5S5KSires2rs • «p-jswrr--. 

^tssi^rjsvsns. 'iîsssfîti’ïass

tinctly stated that, if there is to be recipro- ,■ , u ■ « P*'1' c icons who are frank enough to express their “P0D“t>le insane frrto- Several physicians breakwater at thia place arrived on Satiir-
™',be,b,a<1Jn °oly °ue wh-'h> \ ! : i mlh. her Unmen“ real views think on thé subject oitiee trade Z7nZ ^ «abat»nt‘ate ‘his remntific d ^ ' from San Fran-

as the Philadelphia Press puts it, is ‘ by market open to them for Everything j “ - „,noe- . ■ , "? % „ rraB
aboliabing every customs W-e on our that they could not sell in the Wlthranada;- ’ . The rare wa. tried once before, but.the «>««« by the steamer Jeanme. Gratifying
northern border und raising the Canadian States neriuittina the oood* of « “ There is little dont» ” says the Argon- WY ««lied to agree. The insamty theory, progress is being made m the work on the
tariff to the level ofourown.' The-UAnmi- «‘«“■P^mit.mg the goods of a foreigner aut_ “ that the commercial union wSnld however, was not ured m theformer.de- breakwater. Tw, hundred and ten feet of
des idea of Unrestricted reciprocity is one ®° come m 88 frU«,as air and keeping ultimately result in political union, aa the ÿ”86, Mt-J^wtosMAsetsimit Prosecuting the sea wall is hnilt and th* wnrWtn.n
which our neighbors refuse eventodiscuss.’’ out nearly all Britiih products by a tariff business int-résts of both countries would Attorney McBride consumed four hpura in , « “lût, and the workmen are

The italics are ours. The Mail, which is which is the next thing to prohibitive ,oon become so inextncably commingled ‘rgmng ‘he <a?e end fhe court room was now so trained to the task that an tocreased-
an advocate of unrestricted reciprocity, is What would Canadians think of themseleo* ‘ha* Canadians, in order to s-enre/a per- P8™" Wlth 1?,e/«8fed epectatrae. The "Peed m every branch of the labor is being
right It re.dv re .V “ . . hmlt of themselves m.nent commercial onion, would be glad to J"? ™ out h»t about ten minutes before attained. At present the pile driver is busy
"*r TT - , unlimited free If they treated the Mother Country in such cons-nt to politice.1 union. This wnffid be «tnnvnga verdict. - d.lying piles towards the reef. The trestle
trade with the United States, knowing well an unnatural and ungrateful way? How ™ disadvantage to ns, as the Ca-adiana "ncl1 *at «pxiously awaiting his fate, work is built on this foundation, a double
that it involves the adoption, by Canada, of long would British connection last under are’ in gen ral an indu-trions, frugal law- Shd eromed overjhyed at the verdict. At track of steel rails is laid, and the care 
the United States’ customs tariff, discritri- such circumstances ’ S L : abiding people, who wdùld help us to solve • ,at he did not seem to realize that he wn« leaded with broken rook are swiftly pro
bation avainat Great Britain «ueh «rçamatsacee? wiU let an the ».cial problems thatr are now troubling a ff«« man once more, and he had to be veiled to the places where it is d.efreS to
m loo against Great Britain, direct taxa- Englishman, and a Kadical at that, anawce. us.” “ twice remmded of it by hie onupsel before empty their coutotrta The trestle work is
tion and, eventually, annexation. It does Mr. Joseph Chamberlain i» » speech which I The Argonaut, like. Sir Richard Cart- 1,6 wal)ted out into "the open free air after 32 Let wide, and gives ample room in whichnet admit that it favor, a-nexation.it i, he made at Islington some tinJ.go, .peak-1 wright, sei thai it Would “e  ̂^f^th. of onnfinement behind the ^th^ being Uated into the enreA

would want to distribute it' fairly. There 
would be sure to be favored classes and fa
vored industries, -and favored monopolies, 
Th would, on one pretext and another, 
"be excused from bearing their fair share of 
the harden of taxation, and the masses, who 
had no influence with the Government, 
would be compelled to bear the burden of 
all exemptions and remissions.

We do not think that the people of 
Canada are prepared to shoulder a heavy 
burden ef direct taxation, even for the eake 
of greater advantages than they would be 
likely to derive from unrestricted recipro
city.

Ike Charts le relaie».Bid Be Kill HI* Father *
Rochester, N. Y:, Feb. 18.—A special London, Feb. 19.—It is said that j 

bishop Walsh is in communication 
other prelates of the Roman Cat 
Church in Ireland, on the subject of «j 
» disciplinary movement against ij 
clergy a« persist in adhering to Paj 
The archbishop argues, it ia reported, j 
the issue i» not one of politics bu 
morality, and that the clergy have no t 
to take the side of a man who has been 
victod of Parnell’s offence in the Os
___  Archbishop Walsh is deeply irrit
at #hat he calls the insolence of Pan 
followers toward the Irish hierarchy, 
priests are to be thoroughly orgai 
with a view to-political work in theij 
spective parishes, and will be expect! 
act, so far, at least, as Parnell is concex 
under the absolute jurisdiction of ■{ 
bishops. It is suggested that Roman fl

from Ro86hN. Y., states that the body of 
James William Lumber, aged 72, living

desire to warn the public a ainst purrixasingThese wortidei pr^nctionsDur^oTf^Mr^!

Our Trade Mark is th ’ ÉlhÉilÉÉIiiÉi6lÉllieei
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The cheap so-ca 
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The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

(Mention this paper.]
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■

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
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VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

A Highbinder’s Primer
’ San Francisco, Feb. 18.—A Chinaman 
was found this afternoon lying in.Com Cook 
alley, severely injured and having a pair 
of old fashioned handcuffsubout hie wrists.
He bad evidently fallen from one of the 

1 windows above, and " js supposed to have 
been imprisoned by (he high bin fier society FLpW-Pbttiand reUer
and fallen ont while trying to encape. He IS*&L--....................
doesnotkuewwhoputtbecuffi ^ him or ........................

Wheat, per ton. .............
Oats, new. per ton .... ... .
Barley, per ton...........

i, maybeseut to t-I: of. ms

vero,of 1
cliff, one above the.other. The upper tun-

.......... .*=-«
........ . 5.50 J® be 50 feet deep, with a transverse shaft
..6.50 0 7.00 IB feet long. They mit lie completed in 
ism A .a'3r thirty <f»y«,'end will be loaded with

... S0«%'i2 to f°ar ton*of dynamite pewderand fired by 
40 00 electricity: The exphSien wiU be second 

only to the big blast fi reel last September.
The tugs Enterprise and (Jneen City were 

here the pist two days with barges 
with building material for this place.

Contractor Haddock returned yesterday 
from Seattle.

A. S.. Going, of Victoria, is- here on a 
business trip.

H. L. Wood, who had1 a claim In Lake 
Cres cent township, died last Saturday of 
bronchitis. His remains were brought here 
to day for bnriaL Mr. -Wood was an old 
newspaper main, formerly employed <
Seattle Journal. He leaves a family.

fowl
;

%

>y Arch bi -hop W?
‘ . -

v -• \*> Opposlllmi.
London, Feb. lA -^-Th ; Ho use cf 

his passed the Wthes Uiil throu 
second, reading without a division.

Tried by Lynch Law.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 18.—Two pri

soners, a white man and a negro, who were 
under arrest for complicity in numerous 
assaults, were taken from the county jail at 
Gainsville, late last night, and lynched. A 
mob of 300 or more assembled about mid
night, ' overpowered the guard, took the 
prisoners from the cells, and hanged them 
to trees near by. ' ."V j' •'* ' '

Per 35.00Bran, per wse. ...

Oerameal per iôôïbsi Canadian!
Oatmeal .. Saanteb..
Byaa’.^SÎwÜlte’periyil>a:
Potatorafeonapartc), per ton.
Potai oes (IslanSb per ton------ -
Mon» ............................... ............................... 6.00

SSiïï^^:±:—::™ï
i?MTb“™.plpp^r.b.x::::x4^1
Piuma, per à...........

CCery.pe^.^.0888.
«"orn. green, per do*....
OyÜifieWM.eaob.........
Eggs. Island, per doxeu ...

•• Imported. “
Butter, roll. Island, per lb........... .

“ tab or firkin, creamery....
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail 

“ California............
feiSS&wib/

“ Rolled ~ “

25.00
40.00

loaded40.no Fined Ten Francs. 
Budges, Feb. 19.—Tbe Tribun; 

fined M. Ou ne vet and M. Rocheforl 
in a brawl i

m 4500
50.00
2.50.
3.75

francs fur indulging 
Kursolat, Ostend.

5C0
5.C0
5 75

35.00 McCarthyite» Male the Masst. j
London, Feb. 19.—The executive 

mi tee of the National League of < 
Britain has been for some time in the { 
of the McCarthyite», and has decided 
the 8t. Patrick’s Day meetings of th 
rious branches shall be addressed by 
Cartby speakers.

.-2&00
The Presidents Token of Regret.

New York, Feb. 18.—Among the floral 
tributes received at the Sherman residence, 
to-day, was one from President Harrison. 
It consisted of a bed about three feet wide 
by five feet long of lilies of the v illey, with 
a border composed of roses. In the centre 
was a sabre made of purple violets.

A Curions Defence.

on the'

SB Rumored Cabinet Chance.
Toronto, Ont., FeK 17 —An evening 

P&per says that G. T. Denison, police ma
gistrate here, called on Sir John Macdon
ald, to-day, and quotes a Con ervative M. 
P. as saving that Coi. Herchmer will be 
relieved from the command of the North
west, Mounted Police; that Col.. Otter will 
get th^ appointment, and that the Premier 
is anxious to induce CoL Denison, who is an 
enthusiastic Imperial Federatfonist, to en
ter the cabinet as Minister of Militia.

per case
50
00

ib/ue»
............» Paris, Feb. 19.—Empress F

walked in tbe garden of the Toilerie 
drove in the Bois de Boulogne. 81 
respectfully greeted everywhere. 
French notables called at the Germa 
bassy to pay their respects. The Bi 
dined at the British Embassy.

Wren*Hag ever (he Mener Bas
London, Feb. 19.—At a meeting of 

thy Hesly’s supporters, to-day, it w 
solved to pres* for information aa tow 
the amount drawn from the fond for 
evicted tenants had been actually a 
to aucb use. The meeting repudiate 
imputation of reflecting en the hot

... .

Mk
are

Shoulders, pur ib. 

Meat»—Beef
Sides’* " '
Mutton, per Ü.'
Lamb, forequarter.........

hindquarter...Ipfd^per».:

Sœ'i>."b^e„..

Teal per braoe ............ .
QpSÊÏÏrtoï.X".:::::^"-.

m r: EFFRONTEBY. ,

The organ of the Opposition ia some
times fearfully arid wonderfully obtuse. It 
pretends not to see when its sophistry is 
refuted and its tricks exposed. It said, on 
Monday :

“ When The Colonist characterized as 
• unfair, criticism ’ the remarks we made 
when considering a most objectionable fea
ture of the School Bill, any reasonable man 
would suppose that it would at once have 
proceeded to point out where the unfairness 
of the criticism lay, by producing the facta 
upon which it based its judgment” 

Forbearance is evidently thrown away 
upon our contemporary. Because we did 
not characterize it»" dishonesty and antra) h- 
Jnlneee in thé strong language that tbe gross
ness and impudence of its offence warrant
ed, it now lias the assurance to assert that 
we did not produce the facts on which we 
based our judgment We did produce those 
faote, and we proved, beyond tbe shado^r of 
a doubt, that tbe Times was guilty of a 
flagrant attempt to deceive its readess.

The Times in its article criticising the 
school bill eyd:—

“ Who bnt the Hon. John Robson could 
have thought of giving tbeTrustees power 
to appoint -teachers and the Government 
power to dismiss them.”

Everyone can see what impression this 
sentence is intended to convey. No one 
who read it would for a moment im
agine that the Bill gives the Trustees power 
to dismiss teachers. There ia not a word in 
the article that gives its reader the faintest 
hint that the Trustees have power to fiis- 
mis» teachers as wolf as to appoint them: 

F, * On the contrary, the writer goes-nn to ta
lk weigh against the Hon. John Robson for,

KL

..v'J 

.. 50» 
«531.00

.V
9001.00

40
75

1.49
&

Beef cattle,.

■Eggp
Hides. “ .................. .
Skins, sheep, each.............

on,spring, per »..

“Baited Irelaad.’1
Dublin, Feb. 19.—United Ireland is 

under,W control of ParaeUites, what 
change may be about to take place. ' 
day’s papers says that with the imp» 
ment of Dillon and O’Brien dies the 
of re-uniting the Irish party, as at pra 

■ Itds the duty, the papers 
ry Irishman to overthrowi 
d by a faction trader Br 
with the object of dividinj

10

.

DOES CORE
i.o-t

15
'

Storgeon.-.'......... .
Ktepered Salmon’. •
Floaters, 3 lhe for
freshheriingsVpor3 pounds*.!*!*!! 26
Trent.... A...... .More demand than fish
Bloater....................

00
•t.sesreto

;.*.*.* M
10

.Coarce

h 25

In It» First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk - j

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 5 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 5 
50c. and $1.00. 5

SCOTT & BOWNE, BeflcvBe. 5

" Tee Marsh hr Bar.
I London, Fe£>. 19.—The London I 
referring to the baccarat scandal in 

Prince of Wales is involved, say 
England is no longer the 
and wifi only accept aa its 
■®EWwee habit» are creditable to 

to the people, 
sovereign , ought to beL 
^ple of good behavior. The Star 
°n to say that the Sovereign of Engl 
not rules, but only reigns, and tha 
gilding of the figure-head ought not i 
tarnished by royal folly and blunders, 
extreme Radicals generally applaud 
utterances, but British public opinion,, 
among the working classes, is showing a 
of sympathy with the Prince, who iq 
garded as having been subjected to r 
'P^kÆan he deserves. Gladstone, i 
cl*aJ* Î» said to disapprove ot the atfca

1 J A Mlagiu Deanneiatlon. 
jrj^VBLm, Feb. 19.—Bishop MacGoveej 
"^otoore, has addressed a letter to 
^lergy of his diocese in which he warns 

to attend the proposed PW 
Newry. The bishop says he 

that the poisoned atmosphere of 
aiv°rce court, with its filthy, disçui 

■oandalous revelations, would:

)16

i'
PORT CRESCENT POINTS.' slave of roj 

monarch a1
f to whomt an

ap3-12mo-eodV

I REGULATES
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. Bowels, Rile en» Blued.
CURBS

Censt'pitlei,, BIH».»«es«>M 
Blond Httm.rs, ’Dyspepsia, 
Liver Compto'ot. Scroftrit, 
and 111 Brakes Dawn Condi
tions of tha System.

___  Watvobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack et 

Scarlet Fever, wae completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’, MBs with 
but little oqtiafaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter* there wee 
a remarkable change, end now «bel»entirely 
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